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Growers Learn To Extend Seasons With High Tunnels
By Brenda K Johnson
P&D Correspondent
Published: Thursday, December 20, 2012 11:09 PM CST

Geoffrey Njue, Specialty Crop Field Specialist, SDSU Extension at the Sioux Falls Regional Center, led a two-day movable
high tunnel construction workshop at Hebda Family Produce in Mission Hill in early November. A follow-up on high tunnel
crop management for all growers is planned for spring. Vegetable and fruit farmers from South Dakota, and regions of
North Dakota, Minnesota, and Iowa were invited to learn about and help construct a movable high tunnel on a three-
position track at the Hebda farm.

Njue said that growers may learn about movable high tunnels, help construct one, and later observe tunnel crop
management, thanks to a grant from the South Dakota Department of Agriculture funds from USDA specialty crops block
grant, in collaboration w ith the host growers, Rena and Dale Hebda.

According to Njue, Hebdas also applied for a Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) cost/share program,
Environmental Quality Incentive Program (EQIP), for growers interested in high tunnels. The grant and cost/share
contributed to the purchase of the 96 ft. x 30 ft. w idth movable high tunnel that workshop participants helped
construct. A three-position track is included.

High Tunnel Benefits

“Growing season is short, as we know, so the season can be extended both in spring and fall w ith a high tunnel,” Njue
said. “You can increase yield because you produce for a longer season. Crops grown in high tunnels tend to be better
quality and of higher yield than those in the field because you control the environment. Crops are not exposed to the
elements and are provided the irrigation and nutrients needed. Enclosed environment helps in better management of
diseases and pests. Because you control the environment, the yield may be greater than from the field. Better quality
and higher yields provides better returns for the grower.”

Movable or Fixed High Tunnel 

Njue said that movable high tunnels have several advantages over fixed high tunnels. “You can grow more crops in
a movable high tunnel. You provide protection when a crop needs it, and move the tunnel to cover another crop. In
late w inter you might protect cole crops or a frost sensitive crop and then move it to cover tomatoes or peppers. In late
fall, you might cover greens.”

“With fixed high tunnel,” Njue said, “you have limited crop rotation that helps prevent soil borne pests and disease.
With the movable high tunnel, you can move the tunnel from space to space on a track. Less soil disease builds up.”

“Fixed high tunnel soil is not exposed to rain or snow. When you water and fertilize, there can be salt build-up in the
soil. Where soil is exposed to the elements for part of the year by the movable high tunnel, salts tend to be leached
deep into the soil. Salt buildup year after year is toxic to plants.” He notes that movable high tunnels cost more than
fixed models.

Grower Interest

“I was encouraged by the range of interest for uses of high tunnels by workshop participants,” Njue said. “Many
wanted to know how high tunnels work.” Twenty attended from the three-state region. He hopes for more participants
at the spring workshop. He noted special interest by vegetable or small fruit growers. “Strawberries can use the
movable high tunnel for protection from frost when the plant flowers.”

Four Season Tools was selected as the movable high tunnel business associated w ith the workshop. “This regional
company has built the first movable high tunnels in South Dakota,” Njue said. “They sent Mike Bollinger to represent
the company and lead construction on the movable high tunnel. Mike is a grower in Decorah, Iowa, and is also
knowledgeable about utilizing this structure w ith crops.”

Website: http://www.smallfarmtools.com/pages/our-farms

   

Local Grower Hosts Workshop

Hebda Produce, 30661 444th Ave, Mission Hill (605) 665-2806 now has two high tunnels. “For season extension,” said
Rena.  She and Dale Hebda wanted the second high tunnel to be movable.

“As a grower, it allows for the sun and natural resources to renovate the soil once you move the tunnel off. Movable
components give us diversity in what we plant,” Rena said. “This was the first movable tunnel that Four Seasons Tools
has put up in South Dakota. Technically two people can move the structure on the track to reset the high tunnel (on
new soil).”

“We plan to move one section of the movable tunnel over some strawberries at critical points to increase production for
extra heat and when fruiting.” She said a second section of the movable tunnel w ill have cole crops planted in February
or March. The third section of the movable tunnel is yet to be determined, possibly late season tomatoes.

“Currently we have spinach year round because it is hardy and keeps well once harvested. About April we’ll have early
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“Currently we have spinach year round because it is hardy and keeps well once harvested. About April we’ll have early
garden crops such as lettuce and radishes.”

Hebda Produce wants to expand their locally grown fall market from pumpkins, apples, and squash to also include local
lettuce, cherry tomatoes, spinach, and other cole crops w ith the high tunnel. “We’re in the learning process to find out
what production brings best results. We’re looking for markets such as institutions and stores that carry local foods
that want early and late season produce.”

Grower Tips

For fruit or vegetable growers interested in learning more about extending their seasons w ith some kind of crop cover,
Rena Hebda shared suggestions from their own experiences. “Look at your area NRCS for resources such as the EQIP
grant. Find out where a future high tunnel workshop w ill be and consider attending.”

More SDSU Extension high tunnel activities are planned. “We’ll have another movable high tunnel workshop at Hebda
Produce in Mission Hill this spring on production and crop management w ith the tunnel,” Geoffrey Njue said. “Possibly
there w ill be a field tour in late summer or fall. We intend workshops at other locations as well.” For inquiries about high
tunnels and crop production, contact Geoffrey Njue at the SDSU Extension Sioux Falls Regional Center: (605) 782-3290
or email: geoffrey.njue@sdstate.edu

Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) that serves your area offers a cost/share Environment Quality
Incentive Program (EQIP) that may be of interest for those considering high tunnels to extend the grow ing season. For
Yankton information, contact District Conservationist Mark Brannen at (605) 665-2662 Ext. 114

Historic Downtown Yankton Association businesses are discussing a weekly produce and craft market for Summer 2013
because the public is looking for fresh vegetables and a fun place to go. “We hope this is the year that we get vendors
and the public to support our local market,” said Barb Rohde, association president. Watch for more information.”
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